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You Deserve An Advocate.









“Mr. Hawn is an expert at his job, and has an excellent demeanor. His ‘down to earth’ personality is truly refreshing. Legal fees are never a pleasant subject; however, I never felt that I was being taken advantage of. A true gentleman and outstanding effort to please a client. Very much appreciated — thank you Mr. Hawn!”














“Her efforts to research and prepare for each phase of the litigation has been tireless and her professional demeanor unwavering. My case could not be in better hands!”














“I want to express my appreciation and satisfaction in attorney, Joseph Walsh.”














“I was in a car accident while employed by a Fortune 500 company whose vehicle insurer claimed to have only minimal coverage. Wayne wasn’t afraid of them. Together we faced them down and eventually they realized they couldn’t bully us. They settled. I am a law student, and I only hope to be as client-oriented as Wayne is.”














“Jennifer did a fantastic job on my car accident claim. The insurance company refused to even pay half of my medical bills, so I called Jennifer. She was able to get them to pay all of my bills and more! Thank you Jennifer — you are amazing!”














“Joseph was not only extremely experienced but was very reasonable in what he charged. I am so thankful to know that I can rely on such wonderful legal help if I ever need it again.”














“Wayne helped us get a better settlement from the insurance company of a person who caused an accident we were damaged in. He explained the process very well. He did everything he promised. He did not promise more then he could deliver. He even got some recovery for our health insurance company. If I need a lawyer again I would hire Wayne again.”














“Jennifer helped me with a lot of issues and was my voice to a large insurance company. She was very on top of things and knew what she was talking about. The effort put forth by her was more than I expected. I would be a client of hers again.”















Get A Free Consultation
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Central Oregon’s

Personal Injury Law Firm




At Hawn & Walsh LLC, we find solutions. As personal injury trial lawyers, we are known for our creative and imaginative approach to complex legal matters involving serious injuries and wrongful death. Since 1980, our firm has obtained positive results for our clients. We offer legal counsel in personal injury cases to clients throughout Oregon.
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Watch More











Central Oregon Lawyers For 
Central Oregon Residents




Our attorneys will provide you with the same legal quality and knowledge you would get in Portland but do so right here in Deschutes County. You will find our professional staff friendly, committed to the highest levels of client service and responsive to your calls and questions. Because Hawn & Walsh LLC is selective in accepting cases, we are able to work closely with our clients in a very hands-on, meaningful way.









We do not take on a large volume of cases, which means that we are able to maintain a close relationship between an attorney and their client. You’ll find our service very personal and responsive, and you will be working directly with your attorney, not dealing with only legal staff. We are committed to proving that people deserve the highest-quality legal services, without the inconvenience and challenges of traveling to the big city.






We are the personal injury insurance litigation team at Hawn & Walsh LLC, in Bend, Oregon. We are recognized as Central Oregon’s leading boutique personal injury litigation firm with a proud record of successful compensation settlements and jury verdicts in significant cases throughout the state. Our attorneys are recognized throughout the region for giving people a voice for justice and will stand up against national insurance corporations to fight for what is fair.












FAQs




	Why do I need an attorney?
	When should I settle my case?
	How should you choose an attorney?
	What is a Personal Injury Case?
	What is a Wrongful Death Case?
	How much will it cost to retain you as my attorney?





+ View More






In The News




	 FRIDAY, MARCH 9, 2018

Bend to pay $800,000 to shooting victim’s family 
	 THURSDAY, JULY 11, 2017

DOJ: No charges against Bend officer in deadly downtown shooting 
	 WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 2016

Deschutes County Sheriff Shane Nelson reacts to name being added to wrongful death lawsuit 





View More +














Experienced Deschutes County 
Personal Injury Attorney
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Our Primary Areas Of Practice Include:




	Wrongful death
	Motor vehicle accidents
	Bicycle accidents
	Insurance coverage
	Motorcycle accidents
	Compensation for victims of child sexual abuse








Learn What Our Satisfied Clients Say About Us At Our Testimonials Page.




From offices in Bend, our attorneys represent clients in personal injury and insurance law matters in communities throughout Oregon. Contact us to arrange a free initial consultation with an experienced Bend personal injury attorney today








 
















How Can We Help You?

Call us at 

541-241-6991 or fill out the form below to schedule an initial consultation with an experienced attorney.




















Email Our Attorneys
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Meet Our Attorneys
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Wayne D. Hawn
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Joseph S. Walsh
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Contact Us




Hawn & Walsh LLC
965 SW Emkay Dr.
Suite 200
Bend, OR 97702
Phone: 541-241-6991
Fax: 541-639-3617




 Contact Our Office
 Bend Office
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